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Our premium porcelain outdoor tiles offer a stylish alternative to stone or concrete flagstones and our wood 

effect ranges create the look of high-end timber decking but with many added benefits such as good slip 

resistance. 

Hard wearing and practical, these tiles have a 10 year guarantee, are simple to install and require no sealing -

the perfect way to create a durable and low maintenance living space that’s great for the whole family.

Available in a choice of 20 colours and designs, our 20mm thick porcelain tiles are perfect for outdoor living. 

Selected designs also have coordinating indoor tiles for seamless living spaces from inside your home and out 

into the garden.

CurvaStone® Indoor/Outdoor Porcelain Range 
2021

Extend your home to the great 
outdoors...



LUX GREY 
900x900x9mm Matt

898x898x20mm Outdoors



LUX ASH 
900x900x9mm Matt

898x898x20mm Outdoors



LUX TAUPE 
900x900x9mm Matt

898x898x20mm Outdoors



CAIRNS
Create a rustic feel in your outside space with the authentic veining and natural
stone look of Cairns. This striking design has been created using high definition
printingtechniques thatcreatethe lookofnaturalstone,butwithout theneed for
sealing andmaintenance. Cairnsis available in two shades - modern classic Grey,
and traditional warming Beige. Coordinate 10mm thick tiles through to your
interiorspacestooforaseamlessfinishfromgardentohome.

Beige & Grey available in sizes 595x595x10mm indoor, 600x600x20mm
outdoor&600x900x20mmoutdoor.

CAIRNS Beige 600 x900x20mm

CAIRNS Beige 595x595x10mm & 600x600x20mm

CAIRNS Grey 600x900x20mm

CAIRNS Grey 595x595x10mm & 600x600x20mm



GOULBURN

Add a contemporary touch to your outside space with the subtle concrete style patterning of Goulburn. This modern design has been
created using high definition printing techniques that create a look of weathered concrete, but without the need for sealing.

Goulburn is available in three shades - dark and moody Anthracite, classic and chic Grey, and refreshing Ivory. Use coordinating 10mm
thick tiles in your interior spaces too for a seamless finish from garden to home, or combine with our striking Goulburn Geometric
outdoor porcelain tiles.

Ivory, Grey&Anthracite available in sizes 595x595x10mm indoor & 600x600x20mm outdoor

GOULBURN Ivory 595x595x10mm & 600x600x20mm

GOULBURN Grey 595x595x10mm & 600x600x20mm GOULBURN Anthracite 595x595x10mm & 600x600x20mm



HOBART 

If you love the look of natural wood or timber
decking, then Hobart is the perfect collection to
create a hard wearing and durable patio area.
Unlike timber, our porcelain tiles do not require
sealing to protect them and will not rot or
become slippery in wetweather.

Contemporary Grey creates a cool and stylish
space, whilst the Oak shade grounds gardens
and offers natural charm.

Our indoor 11mm thick tiles come in a slightly
smaller format to better suit interior spaces and
blur the boundaries between indoor and outdoor
living.

Grey & Oak available in sizes 195x1200x11mm
indoor& 300x1200x20mm outdoor

Hobart Oak 195x1200x11mm & 300x1200x20mm

Hobart Grey 195x1200x11mm & 300x1200x20mm
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GOULBURN GEOMETRIC 

Looking for something a little bit different? Our
Goulburn Geometric tiles are the perfect choice
to create a unique outdoor living area. Embrace
the great outdoors and create a feature floor
that is sure to get your friends and family
talking.

Combine with Goulburn non-patterned tiles to
create zoned areas - ideal for defining
entertainingand relaxing spaces.

Extremely hard wearing and simple to install,
Goulburn Geometric tiles are the easy way to
create a statement on-trend

outdoor space.

Geometric Grey & Geometric Anthracite
available in size 600x600x20mm outdoor

GOULBURN GEOMETRIC Anthracite 600x600x20mm & GOULBURN Grey 600x600x20mm GOULBURN GEOMETRIC Grey 600x600x20mm



ALBANY MULTI

600x600x20mm



ALBURY MULTI

600x600x20mm



CANBERRA 

The Canberra collection features a subtly shaded pattern with tonal flecks of stone effect detailing. Opt for the
contemporary and versatile Light Grey shade, or create a bolder statement with the striking Dark Grey shade that really
makes plants and foliage pop. For a softer and more natural look the Ivory shade is perfect for creating a relaxed and
calm feel. Frost and fade resistant, these tiles are a practical choice for any outdoor space.

Ivory, Light Grey&DarkGrey available in sizes 600x600x20mm &600x900x20mm outdoor

CANBERRA Dark Grey 600x600x20mm & 
600x900x20mm

CANBERRA Ivory 66x600x20mm & 600x900x20mm

CANBERRA Light Grey 600x600x20mm & 600x900x20mm



FREMANTLE

Easy to install in a variety of ways including onto sand, grass or gravel, Fremantle brings natural ambience to your
outdoor space. Fremantle works harmoniously with an array of exterior styles and is available in warm Beige and stylish
Grey. Combine both 600x600mm and 600x900mm sizes together for an organic modular effect that will look beautiful
for years to come

Beige &Grey available in sizes 600x600x20mm &600x900x20mm outdoor

FREMANTLE Grey 600x600x20mm & 
600x900x20mm

CANBERRA Ivory 66x600x20mm & 600x900x20mm

FREMANTLE Beige 600x600x20mm & 600x900x20mm

FREMANTLE Grey 600x600x20mm & 
600x900x20mm



ADELAIDE 
Adelaide features a fresh and light white colouring mixed with traces of natural
tones that’s ideal for creating an illusion of space in small gardens.

Coordinate with statement pops of colour and a mixture of florals for a bright and
exciting space, or for amore traditionalMediterranean look add terracotta pots and
deep aqua blue tones reminiscentof the sea and summer sky.

Fade resistant in strong sunlight and resistive to algae and moss, Adlington will look
perfect formany years to come.

available in sizes 600x600x20mm



ROCKHAMPTON

In stark contrast to Adelaide, Rockhampton is the darkest shaded tile in the outdoor
collection, featuring a striking black tone with an understated stone effect pattern.

The deep shading of this tile creates the ideal backdrop to allow plants and foliage
to really stand out.

Style with shades of grey and white for an ultra-sleek monochrome look that’s
practical, hardwearing and lowmaintenance.

Available in sizes 600x600x20mm



PERTH
Create a striking and unique look with the appearance of natural stone but in a low maintenance porcelain tile that won’t fade over time. Each tile
features a varied mix of natural patterns and stone-style veining that replicates the real thing. Perth is available in two shades - soft and calming
Grey, andwarm and inviting Sand. Remember to alwaysmix up your tiles prior to fixing to create a pleasing blend of patterns and shades.

Available in sizes 600x900x20mm

PERTH Sand 600x900x20mm
PERTH Grey 600x900x20mm 



GATSBY  
60.4x60.4cm

9 patterned tiles, sold as a random mix of 2 designs  
per 2 tile box. Complementary Charcoal plain tile.



GEMME  
60.4x60.4cm

Gemme



LEONARDO
60x60cm

Grey

Anthracite



LONDON
60x60cm

Grey



SARP
60x60cm

Beige



VISTA
60x60cm

Grey



VISTA
60x60cm

Bone Grey Anthracite



Complete Patio Cleaner

• Unique garden friendly formula

• Removes Black spot, Algae, Lichen & 

Moss

• Cleans Porcelain, Natural Stone, Block 

paving, & Concrete

• None Bleach Based

• Acid Free

• More eco-friendly than other chemical

based patio cleaners

Installation Accessories

Brush-In Grout
• Use to fillthe gaps between tilesfor a seamless finish

• Fastand easyapplication

• Permeable - allowsdrainage

• Walkon injust 24 - 48 hours

• Usein all weather

• Resistant to frost and extreme weather conditions

• No waste - leftover material can be re-used

• 15kg tub covers up to 25m2**

Black

Buff

Grey

* Coverageisprovidedas aguide only and reflects typical applicationwithoutanywastage.Itshould

not beused as anexactmaterial calculation.

* * Basedon 600x600mm tile,20mm jointdepth&3mm jointwidth.

• Apply before groutingto create a protective

seal against  cement, grout&jointing

compounds

• Apply aftergroutingto protect both exterior

and interior  porcelaintilesagainst thedirt

of everyday living

• Bio – inhibits microbial growth

• 1 Litrecovers approx 25m2*

Slurry Primer
• Provides an exceptional bond  

between outdoor porcelaintiles  

andawetmortar bed

• Just addwater on-site

• Quick andeasyapplication

• 20kg paper bag covers 15m2*

• NBSPlus registered

• BS 7533 compliant

From small and intimatepatios, to large scale landscapingprojects, theOutdoorcollectionoffersa comprehensive

range  of installationaccessories to complete any project. If you are fixingyour tileswithmortar, Instarmac
Pro-Prime Slurry is  an absoluteessential to ensure your tilesbond to thebase below. Use JUST SIMPLY® 

Sealer to create a protective seal against installationresidues such as mortar and groutingcompounds, and for

any stubborn stains after installation,use the  JUST SIMPLY® Complete Cleaner. For a perfect finish,use

Instarmac ProPave Brush-In Grout to infilljointswith minimal effort.  

Natural Stone & Porcelain sealer



Installation Advice
With the right materials and preparation, you can easily install your own Outdoor tiles. Follow these simple steps to create  your own seamless indoor & outdoor

space. Installing your own Outdoor tiles is both rewarding and satisfying but before  you begin,be sure you have the correct tools and the appropriate protective

equipment. Always wear gloves and safety  footwear when working with outdoor porcelain tiles. Handle your tiles with care to avoid breakages and seek assistance  

when lifting.

Step Three
Beforeyou layyour tiles,you willneed to preparethe  

ground, bydigging toa depthof around 150-200mm.  

Your ground should have a slight slope to allow for  

drainage. Ifyou’re tilingup to the edge of ahouse or  

wall,theslope should run awayfrom the structure.

Step Four
Fill with hardcore (gravel and crushed hard rock) to

adepthof 100-150mm and use araketo distribute

the mixture. Compress the hardcore using a whacker

power plate,building up in layers.Remember to check

thatyour ground stillhas a slight slope.

Step One
Firstly, mark out theareawhereyou wantyourpatio  

to be withposts and string.Measurethe length and  

width of your areaandmultiply these values together  

to calculatethesquare meterage. Ifyour areais not

a straight forward square or rectangle, break each  

area down into smaller rectangles. Calculate each  

rectangle, then add these values together. Once  

you’ve calculatedthe total square meterage, multiply  

this number by1.1.This adds 10% extra on to your  

totalto allowfor cuts andwastage.

Step Two
Although outdoor porcelain tiles don’t need to be  

sealed to protect them from water penetration, you  

may findthe installationprocess easier ifyou coat the  

tiles before installation with JUST SIMPLY® Tile 

Protector.  This prevents mortar and slurry from 

becoming  ingrained inthe surfaceof thetilesand

makes cleaning  up after installation even easier. 

Apply to the surface  of thetilewith a foam roller,

taking care not tocoat the  edges as this can prevent

thegrout frombonding.

Step Seven
Place thetile intoposition, using acorneras a starting  

point - for examplenextto a wallor house. Press into  

placeanduse a rubber mallet and spirit levelto secure  

and adjust the level, remembering to take drainage  

into consideration. Continue to lay tiles in this way  

leavinga3-5mm gapbetween each one. Use abucket  

of water and sponge to cleanup anymortar or slurry  

asyou go.

Step Eight
Avoid walking on your newly laidpatio for a minimum  

of 24-48 hours to allowitto dryand strengthen.

If you wish to infill any joint gaps, we recommend  

using ProPave Brush-In Grout designed for outdoor  

porcelain tiles. Use a brush to mix over the joints,  

gradually andevenlyfillingthem all in.Once the joints  

arefilled,use apointing trowel to firmthegrout into  

place.Add more grout ifneeded tocreate aclean and  

levelfinish.

Step Five
Add a layer of mortar on top of the compressed

hardcore.We recommend 4 parts sand to 1 part

UltraTileFix ProPave Mortar.

Step Six
Place 7 litres of cleanwater ina suitable container. Add  

UltraScapePro-Prime powder slowlyandmix for 3 to  

5 minutes to create a smooth lump-free slurry. Coat  

theundersideof the firsttilewithpriming slurry.Using  

priming slurry is anessential step toensure thatyour  

tilesbond to themortar bed.

How to install a porcelain patio on wet mortar
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